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Abstract

Previous research has well described the acute responses of the human body to boxing; nevertheless, less data exist about the ef-
fect of recovery modes differing for body position during breaks on these responses. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to
examine the impact of two modes of break (sitting versus standing) on heart rate (HR), rate of perceived exertion (RPE), counter-
movement jump (CMJ) and handgrip muscle strength (HGS) in a simulated boxing combat of three 3-min rounds with 1-min breaks.
Participants were male boxers (n = 15) with age, body mass, body height, body mass index and training experience of 21.4 (6.3) yrs,
67.7 (10.0) kg, 172 (6) cm, 22.9 (4.2) kg.m-2 and 2.9 (1.9) yrs, respectively. Mean HR was recorded through all rounds and breaks. Im-
mediately after each round, participants were questioned for RPE (6 - 20 Borg scale). CMJ and HGS were measured before and after
combat. A mixed analysis of variance found no time × body position interaction on variables (P > 0.05). However, the p value al-
most reached statistical significance (P = 0.062, η2 = 0.426) in the case of RPE, that was, compared to the sitting position, a trend of
increased RPE for the standing position across time was observed. A main effect of time on HR, RPE and CMJ was shown (P < 0.05),
in which (a) HR was higher in the third round than the second and the first one (187, 184 and177 bpm, respectively, P < 0.001, η2 =
0.609), (b) RPE was higher in the third round than in the first one (14.7 vs. 12.6, respectively, P = 0.047, η2 = 0.457) and (c) CMJ after
combat was higher than before (34.1 vs. 32.1 cm, respectively, P = 0.007, η2 = 0.443). Even though this study did not provide evidence
for different physiological impacts of body position during break in simulated boxing combat, it was indicated that manipulating
the body position might affect the perception of effort.
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1. Background

Boxing is a popular martial combat sport of intermit-
tent nature relying on both aerobic and anaerobic energy
transfer systems. The anthropometric and physiological
characteristics of boxers have been well studied (1). For in-
stance, it has been shown that boxing competition rank-
ing was correlated with anaerobic threshold and handgrip
muscle strength (HGS) (2) and that shoulder strength was
correlated with number of wins (3). Also, Hanon et al. have
highlighted the importance of a well-developed anaerobic
and buffering capacity (4). The abovementioned studies
improved our understanding of the physiological profile
of boxers. On the other side, it would be very useful to
know the variation of measures of anaerobic power (e.g.
HGS and countermovement jump, CMJ), because muscle
strength and power of upper and lower limbs have been
shown to be key to success (1-3). Nevertheless, a lack of data
on acute physiological responses to boxing has been ob-
served.

Research in other combat sports, such as taekwondo

(5) and kickboxing (6), examined the responses of HGS, CMJ
and heart rate (HR) to official or simulated combats. In
kickboxing, HGS decreased after an official combat and the
magnitude of decrease was larger in winners than in losers
(6). In taekwondo, CMJ increased and HGS likely decreased
after a simulated combat (5). In addition to the acute phys-
iological responses to boxing, a lack of information has
also been shown with regards to the impact of different re-
covery strategies during breaks on these responses. Dur-
ing breaks, boxers might assume either sitting or standing
body position; however, the effect of the body position on
physiological aspects, such as CMJ, HGS, HR and rate of per-
ceived exertion (RPE) has not been studied.

Although there were many studies in the literature
on profiling physiological characteristics of boxers (3, 7),
there was a lack of research regarding the acute physiologi-
cal responses to boxing and the effect of body position dur-
ing breaks on physiological parameters, such as CMJ, HGS,
HR and RPE. Such knowledge would be of great practical
value for coaches and fitness trainers working with box-
ers, because it would help optimize training procedures.
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Therefore, the aim of the present study was to examine the
effect of two conditions (sitting versus standing) during
breaks on HR responses, RPE and neuromuscular fatigue in
a simulated boxing combat with three 3-min rounds and 1-
min breaks.

2. Methods

A repeated-measures study design was used to exam-
ine the effect of body position on physiological aspects in
boxers. Amateur male boxers (n = 15) (Table 1), members
of an amateur boxing club in Athens (Greece), volunteered
to participate in this study. Boxers were excluded in any
of the following cases: a) having chronic disease, b) tak-
ing medications, or c) having an orthopedic condition that
would limit their ability to perform tests. All boxers par-
ticipated in at least three training sessions weekly. The lo-
cal Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol
which was in accordance with the ethical standards from
the Declaration of Helsinki in 2008. Informed written con-
sent from participants was obtained.

Testing procedures were performed in the competitive
period of season 2015 - 2016. The participants knew the test-
ing procedures well, because the employed tests had been
routinely administered to the members of this boxing club
in the past. Mean HR was calculated for each round and
break (Figure 1). RPE (6 - 20 Borg scale) was recorded im-
mediately after each round. CMJ and HGS were measured
before (two trials) and after combat (one trial). The simu-
lated combat consisted of three 3-min rounds with 1-min
breaks. Participants were divided into two groups: those
who were sitting (n = 8) and those were standing (n = 7).

Height and body mass were measured with partici-
pants being barefoot and wearing minimal clothing. An
electronic weight scale (HD-351 Tanita, Illinois, USA) mea-
sured body mass (in the nearest 0.1 kg) and a portable sta-
diometer (SECA, Leicester, UK) was used to evaluate height
in the Frankfurt plane (0.001 m). Body mass index (BMI)
was calculated as the quotient of body mass to height
squared ((kg/m2). The isometric strength testing included
two measures: right and left handgrip muscle strength. In
the HGS, after having fitted the dynamometer to their hand
so that the bar was rested on the phalanx of the index and
ring finger, the participants were instructed to squeeze the
handle of a handgrip dynamometer (Takei, Tokyo, Japan) as
hard as possible standing, while having their elbow flexed
at approximately 90°. The Takei handgrip dynamometer
showing a systematic bias of 0.02 kg has been found to be
more reliable than other dynamometers (8). The partici-
pants performed the CMJ test, where they began in an up-
right position with both feet together and were instructed
to jump as high as possible using a fast countermovement.

The depth of the countermovement was self-selected and
participants were asked to land close to their point of take-
off. Height of jump was estimated using the 3-cm version
of Opto-jump (Microgate Engineering, Bolzano, Italy). CMJ
has been shown to be reliable (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.98) (9).
HR was recorded continuously during the simulated com-
bat, including the rounds and the breaks, by Team2 Pro (Po-
lar Electro Oy, Kempele, Finland). The 6-20 Borg scale was
used an index of RPE immediately after each round.

Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS
v.20.0 (SPSS, Chicago, USA) and GraphPad Prism v. 7.0
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, USA). Data were expressed
as mean and standard deviations of the mean (SD). Only
the best score of pre-combat CMJ and HGS tests was in-
cluded in the data analysis and the parametric analy-
sis techniques were used. Two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) examined the main effects of combat and body
position in break and their interaction on physiological pa-
rameters. To interpret effect sizes (ES) for statistical differ-
ences in the ANOVA we used eta square classified as small
(0.01 < η2 ≤0.06), medium (0.06 < η2 ≤0.14) and large (η2

> 0.14) (10). The level of significance was set at α = 0.05.

Figure 1. Testing Protocol

HR
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t (min)
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HR = heart rate, CMJ = countermovement jump, HGS = handgrip strength, Box = 3-
min round of simulated boxing, * = 1-min break.

3. Results

A mixed analysis of variance found no time× body po-
sition interaction on all variables (P > 0.05). Nevertheless,
in the case of RPE the p value almost reached statistical sig-
nificance (P = 0.062, η2 = 0.426), where, compared to the
sitting position, a trend of increased perception of effort
for the standing position across time was highlighted (Fig-
ure 2). A main effect of time on HR (Figure 3), CMJ (Figure
4) and RPE was observed (P < 0.05), in which (a) CMJ after
combat was higher than before (34.2 ± 4.6 vs. 32.2 ± 4.6
cm, respectively, P = 0.007, η2 = 0.443), (b) HR was higher
in the third round than the second and the first one (187
± 7, 184 ± 7 and 177 ± 12 bpm, respectively, P < 0.001, η2 =
0.609), and (c) RPE was higher in the third round than in
the first one (14.6± 2.7 vs. 12.9± 3.0, respectively, P = 0.047,
η2 = 0.457), but not than the second round (14.2 ± 2.5). No
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Table 1. Basic Demographic Data of Participants (n = 15)

Parameter Age, y BodyMass, kg BodyHeight, cm BMI, kg.m-2 Training Experience, y

Mean (SD) 21.4 (6.3) 67.7 (10.0) 172 (6) 22.9 (4.2) 2.9 (1.9)

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; SD, standard deviation.

change was observed in right (Figure 5) and left handgrip
muscle strength (Figure 6) from pre- to post-combat.
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Figure 2. Rate of Perceived Exertion (RPE) in Each Round of the Simulated Combat
with Standing (Triangle) or Sitting Recovery (Circle)
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Figure3. Heart Rate (HR) in Each Round and Break (B) of the Simulated Combat with
Standing (Triangle) or Sitting Recovery (Circle)

4. Discussion

This study analysed the effects of two different recov-
ery conditions during breaks in boxing. No significant sta-
tistical differences between sitting and standing positions
were found for the HR and RPE variables, although a large
effect size verified in RPE. Significant statistical differences

were found between pre and post simulated boxing com-
bat for the HR responses, RPE and lower limb power.

First, the findings of the present study with regards to
HR (mean value > 180 bpm) and RPE (mean value ~ 14 in
Borg scale) confirmed the energetic profile of boxing. Pre-
vious research has indicated that the high-intensity activ-
ities in boxing implied a strong participation of the gly-
colytic system to supply the energy during the three min-
utes of each round (11). The consequence of such high
anaerobic participation was the accumulation of blood
lactate, achieving in some cases values between 12 and 14
mmol/L (2). Even the specific conditioning exercises in
training sessions revealed a high participation of the gly-
colytic system, in which regularly observed values were be-
tween 9 and 12 mmol/L in sparring and bag punching (12-
14). The intermittent nature of this sport (three bouts of
three minutes with one minute of rest) implied optimal
recovery between bouts and conditioning to achieve the
best performance during the rounds. Accordingly, some
studies (2, 15) suggested that individual anaerobic thresh-
old and maximal oxygen consumption were related to box-
ing performance.

The results obtained from HR responses and RPE re-
sponses did not reveal statistical differences between po-
sitions. Nevertheless, the large effect size obtained in RPE
suggested the greater perception of effort in standing po-
sition in comparison with sitting. Therefore, recovery in
standing position might maximize the perception of fa-
tigue that comes from the round of boxing. The role of a
great aerobic capacity was to delay the onset of fatigue by
increasing the tolerance to the lactate (shift to the right in
the lactate curve) and accelerating the recovery between
bouts (12). Based on that, the recovery was a crucial mo-
ment to prepare for another round and to decrease some
physiological indicators associated with fatigue effect (vol-
ume of oxygen consumption, HR and blood lactate con-
centration). In fact, the perception of environment and
the competition might constrain the values obtained. In
a study that compared the same training session in two
different conditions (in field and in laboratory), it was re-
ported that boxers had greater values of HR and blood lac-
tate concentrations in field (12).

The HR responses and RPE were also monitored during
the simulated boxing combat. HR values statistically in-
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Figure 4. Changes from Pre- to Post-Combat in Countermovement Jump (CMJ) with Sitting (A) and Standing (B) Body Position During Break
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Figure 5. Changes from Pre- to Post-Combat in Right Handgrip Muscle Strength with Sitting (A) and Standing (B) Body Position During Break

creased from round to round. As previously discussed, the
glycolytic system was highly activated during the activity
(2). For that reason, larger values of blood lactate concen-
tration, deficit of oxygen and HR were achieved in this ac-
tivity (16). Nevertheless, the small period of recovery/rest
did not allow the balance the physiological impact of this
high-intensity exercise (17). Based on that, it was possible
to observe the accumulated effect of fatigue from round to
round. Our results also showed that during the recovery
periods the HR average was greater in round 2 and 3 than
in round 1. This observation was in agreement with previ-
ous research, where the small period of recovery and the
demanding of exercise led to an increase in HR and volume
of oxygen uptake as a function of round (17).

The lower limbs power was also tested before and after
the simulated boxing combat. Previous studies in combat

sports (kickboxing) analysed the effect of the combat on
muscle power by testing the squat jump (SJ) and CMJ (18).
In that study, a decrease of performance in both jumps af-
ter the kickboxing match was observed. Surprisingly, our
results found the opposite; the performance in CMJ was
better after the boxing combat. This might be explained
by the specificity of each activity. The boxing exercise was
focused in the upper body activity, whereas kickboxing de-
manded a high participation of lower and upper body. This
inequality of muscular participation might lead to hetero-
geneity with regards to lactate concentration in muscles
during dynamic exercise (19). In the case of boxing, the de-
crease of pH and the associated reactions might be not so
great than in kickboxing and for that reason the power per-
formance was not conditioned.

A limitation of the present study was the sample char-
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Figure 6. Changes from Pre- to Post-Combat in Left Handgrip Muscle Strength with Sitting (A) and Standing (B) Body Position During Break

acteristics (performance, level and size). The participants
were amateur boxers, thus the findings should be gen-
eralized with caution to other performance level groups.
Moreover, the present study was a pilot and used a rela-
tively small number of participants that did not allow find-
ing statistically significance results despite the large effect
sizes. On the other side, the strength of the study was its
novelty as it was the first that tested the physiological ef-
fects of two recovery methods (sitting and standing) in
boxing. The results suggest that the sitting position may
contribute to decrease in the perception of exertion and
contribute to decrease in the overall perception of fatigue.
Moreover, it was also verified that the predominant activ-
ity above the ventilatory threshold contributed to a pro-
gressive increase of HR from round to round, thus also con-
tributing to a great perception of fatigue in the last rounds.

4.1. Conclusions

Although the present study did not provide evidence
for different physiological impacts of body position during
break in simulated boxing combat, there were indications
that manipulating the body position might result in differ-
ent perception of effort. This information might have prac-
tical value for coaches and trainers working with boxers to
optimize training load.
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